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In addition to the documents themselves, introductory essays, annotation, and most reference material have been indexed. Most maps are not indexed; map coordinates for specific locations are given in the Geographical Directory. Spelling, punctuation, and capitalization of quotations have been standardized. Personal names are listed by their correct spellings, not by variant spellings that may be found in the documents, unless the correct spelling is unknown. Entries for married women are generally listed under the names used during the period covered by the volume, with appropriate cross-references under maiden names or other married names. Unidentified individuals, such as “Mr. Angel,” are included in this index. In subentry text, Joseph Smith (JS) and Emma Smith (ES) are referred to by their initials.

When found in an entry, “id.” indicates an entry in the Biographical Directory or Geographical Directory, “def.” refers to a definition in the Glossary, and “handwriting of” identifies documents that an individual inscribed.

A
Aaron, sons of, 291, 297, 327n203, 342n285
Aaronic Priesthood. See Priesthood
Abiram (biblical figure), 374n488
Abraham, seed of, 297, 327n203, 342n285
Adam (biblical figure), 212n94, 214
Afterlife: heaven, 180, 210, 318; JS vision of levels of heavenly glory in, 179–192. See also Celestial kingdom; Resurrection
Agent, church: def., 485; S. Gilbert as, 11, 19n92, 37, 374n491; not exempt from consecration, 140; overview, 56–58; responsibilities of, xx, xxiii n44, 12, 13, 19–20, 32n291, 64n367, 66, 218n124, 303; N. Whitney as, 19n92, 31n159, 53, 58; mentioned, 117n275
Agriculture and farming, xx, 176, 177, 178, 280n404
Ahman, 215
Albany, N.Y.: id., 429; cholera epidemic in, 267; M. Harris travels to, 284n424; JS travels to, 287, 305n107; N. Whitney to preach in, 303
Almanac, 238, 239
American Indians: Book of Mormon as record of ancestors of, 354; church members encouraged to trade with, 11; reports of military strength of, 269; federal agent for, xix, 25, 260n303; predicted destruction of Gentiles by, 266; proselytizing mission to, xviii–xix, 6, 11n45, 62, 166n141; as remnant of Jacob, xviii, 8n38, 266n133
American Revivalist, and Rochester (N.Y.) Observer, 348
Amherst, Ohio, 429 (id.), 157, 161, 370n470
Ananias (biblical figure), 266
Angel, Harriet Jacques, 321
Angel, Mr., 321
Angels: angel brings everlasting gospel to earth, 117, 119; appearance of to JS, 186, 279, 283; name of, in pure language, 215; prophesied by John, 211; protection by, 301; role of in Millennium, 326, 329n218, 343–345
Animals, 33, 47n258, 177
Anthon, Charles, 284n424
Apocalypticism. See Millenarianism
Apostasy, 281n406, 352. See also Disaffection
Apostles, 485 (def.), 113n245, 206n57, 290, 299
“Articles and Covenants”: and church discipline, 237n219; overview, xxv; and preaching, 125n330; and priesthood offices, 72, 134, 135, 166, 303n97; and record keeping, 166n145, 169; and sacrament, 24n130; mentioned, 31, 193
Ashley, Major N., 80, 83, 85, 160, 178
Atonement. See Jesus Christ
Authority: over church in Missouri, 375–376; to perform ordinances, 290; to preach gospel, 72, 124, 166n144; of presidency of high priesthood, 221; of JS, 101n169, 355. See also Priesthood

B
Babbitt, Erastus Aires, 448 (id.), 52n292, 177
Revelation for: instructing to travel to Missouri, 55–56
Babylon, 65, 106, 116, 117, 326
Baldwin, Caleb, 273
Baldwin, Wheeler, 449 (id.), 59n327, 80, 83
Baptism: def., 485; authority required to perform, 290; of children, 102; of John the Baptist, 296; required for “resurrection of the just,” 188; signs follow, 299

Baptism of specific individuals: B. Bragg, 68n392; J. and E. Woodard, 68n391; seven unidentified persons, 24n129

Baptists, 380

Baptists, reformed, xxiii n39, xxvii, 36n189, 380

Barden, Jerusha T. See Smith, Jerusha T. Barden

Bassett, Heman, 5n15

Beebe, Calvin, 449 (id.), 111 (illus.), 114, 165, 178

Beebe, George, 166

Beebe, Isaac, 165, 166

Bible: chronology of, 212n94; commentaries, 312n121; portions removed from, 90n98, 180; JS revelations use language and themes from, xxix; and speaking in tongues, 379

JS Bible revision: of book of Genesis, 81n61, 210n82, 295n45, 333n233; of book of Hebrews, 295n44, 295n46; donations requested to support, 74–75, 84–85; of Gospel of John, 186n223; overview, xxix, 503; and parable of wheat and tares, 324–327; progress on, 155–156, 196, 209, 214, 218n125, 219, 267, 291, 296n49, 324–325, 357; scribes for, 138n385, 196, 325, 357, 362n425; JS handwriting in, 278n391; translating room for, 88, 155, 333; mentioned, 4, 69, 143, 196, 287

Billings, Titus, 449 (id.), 52, 65n369, 80, 84

Bishop: def., 486; to administer temporal affairs, 133–134, 141n401, 152; assistants or counselors to, 11n42, 102n176, 134n368, 169n158, 174n167, 202, 229n175; bishops in Ohio and Missouri to coordinate efforts, 154, 176; and high priesthood, 102, 134, 220, 291, 297; as judge in Israel, xxiii, 15, 66n382, 102, 133–134, 135n370, 219–221; license for, 24–29 (text), 28 (illus.); ordinations to office of, 24, 29; overview, xxiii, 481–482 (chart); E. Partridge appointed as, xxiii; presents reports at general conference, 167, 168; to provide for families of proselytizing elders, 161–162; responsibilities of, xxiii, 151–153, 219–222, 228n171, 370; responsible for inheritances in Zion, 11–20, 138n390, 318; N. Whitney appointed as, 148–150; to work with United Firm to benefit storehouse, 236. See also Consecration; Inheritance in Zion; Partridge, Edward; Whitney, Newel Kimball

Bishopric, 486 (def.), 236n23

Black Hawk War (1832), 269n1342–343

Book of Commandments (1833): appendix to, 115–116; to be compiled and printed, 69, 95; dedicated and consecrated by JS, 138; Literary Firm to manage publication of, xxv; paper for printing of, 216–218, 239n231; prefecte to, 97, 103–107 (text); production of, terminated, 113; publication of, 122–123, 136, 179n192, 237–239, 302n93, 522–528 (chart); testimony of, 110–114 (text); as voice of warning to prepare for Second Coming, 104

Book of Commandments and Revelations. See Revelation Book 1

Book of Mormon: account of Jaredites’ language, 214; A. Campbell publishes article attacking, xxvii; church newspaper devotes several pages to, 298n63, 302n85; defines second death, 187n238; explains need for authority, 290; fullness of gospel contained in, 90n98; history of Lamanites in, 6125; importance of, 292, 298, 373n482, 376; and location of city of Zion, xviii; and Melchizedek, 295n44; overview, 502–503; prophecies in, 8n38, 266n333; publication of, 171n81; as record of ancestors of American Indians, 354; record of Nephites in, 106; represents new covenant, 373; and speaking in tongues, 379; testimonies of shared at conference, 83; translation of, 106, 284–285; visions recorded in, 182. See also Gold plates

Book of the Law of God, xxii, 319, 336n258

“Book of the names of the sanctified,” 336

Booth, Ezra: id., 450; chastised in revelation, 64; disappointment of, 23, 59–61, 62, 188n246; expectations of, for Zion, 12n50; keeps personal copies of revelations, 13n56, 36; ordained to high priesthood, 60; publishes letters critical of JS, 95, 143, 144–145, 148, 155, 501; travels from Missouri to Ohio, 40n214; travels to Missouri, xix, 64n366

Boston, Mass., 429 (id.), 267, 287, 303, 305

Boynton, John Farnham, 450 (id.), 314, 370, 377n103

Brackenbury, Joseph Blanchett, 80, 83, 85, 86

Bradish, Luther, 284n424

Bragg, Benjamin, 68

Brainard, Asahel, 270n351

Branch (ecclesiastical unit), 486 (def.), 271

Brown, William, 321

Bruns, Thomas, 163

Buffalo, N.Y., 430 (id.), 269n342

Burr (Burke), John Matthias, 451 (id.), 52n292, 80

Revelation for: instructing to travel to Missouri, 55–56

Burnett, Serenus, 76, 78, 80

Burnett, Stephen: id., 451; appointed to preach, 163, 200–201; attends church conference, 77, 80; ordained as elder, 76; ordained to high priesthood, 85; receives rebuke in meekness, 86

Revelation for: assigning to preach, 200–201

C

Cahoon, Reynolds: id., 451; appointed to preach, 163; asks church conference for direction, xx n19, 52n292, 126, 128, 132; attends church
conference, 80, 82, 137; as counselor to bishop, 198n24, 202, 482 (chart); describes dissent in Orange, 68n391; fund raising by, 75n36, 79, 126n333; image of, 127 (illus.); Rigdon family stays at home of, 265n327; signs Book of Commandments testimony, 111 (illus.), 114; signs document preferring charges against Missouri conference, 222–224, 227 (illus.), 229; ES stays at home of, 249n269; travels from Missouri to Ohio, 40n214, 42, 126n333; travels to Missouri, 21n109, 126; to visit church branches, 75, 79; mentioned, 71n16, 76, 158n94

Cahoon, Thirza Stiles, 76–78, 249n269

Cahoon, William Farrington, 452 (id.), 76–78, 86, 314n134

Campbell, Alexander, xxiii n39, xxvii, 180, 291n26, 380

Canals, 41n229

Card, George, 270n351

Carding machine, 178

Carpenter, Benjamin, 80

Carter, Gideon Hayden (Haden), 452 (id.), 86, 163

Carter, Jared, 452 (id.), 206, 256n285, 273n374, 378n506

Carter, Simeon: id., 453; appointed to preach, 163; attends church conference, 80, 83; mission to eastern states, 378n506; reports dissent within church, 67; signs E. Partridge license, 28 (illus.), 29; travels to Missouri, 46n247; to visit church branches, 85

Carter, William, 58–59

Cathcart, Daniel, 165, 178

Celestial kingdom: def., 486; and church of first-born, 200n332; description of, 188–190, 295; preparation for entering, 198–199, 336–338, 354; mentioned, 231

Chagrin, Ohio, 430 (id.), 249, 270n351

Chardon, Ohio, 430 (id.), 166, 19677

Children, 102, 243

Cholera: epidemic, 267–270, 287, 312, 313, 328, 349; remedies for, 268 (illus.)

Church of Christ: def., 487; evolving leadership structure of, xxiii, xxxi, 481; growth of, xxxi, 46n247, 93, 270, 271; instruction for administration of, 132–136; officers of, 347, 481–482 (chart); as only true and living church, 107; organized, 374n487

Church of the Brethren, 380

Church of the firstborn, 487 (def.), 183–192, 200

Cincinnati, Ohio, 430 (id.), 36, 42, 43 (illus.)

Clark, Marston, 260n303

Cleveland, Ohio, 431 (id.), 378

Clothing, 40

Cobb, Mary (Polly) Harris, 284n429

Coe, Joseph: id., 453; attends church conference, 23, 58, 370; attends temple site dedication, 417, 293n37; ordained to high priesthood, 71; proselytizing mission of, 81n64, 151n51; relocates family to Mentor, 71n17; signs E. Partridge license, 28 (illus.), 29; travels from Missouri to Ohio, 40n214; travels to Missouri, 3, 6, 14n59; mentioned, 165, 198n24, 297n60

Colesville congregation: id. (Colesville, N.Y.), 431; directed to migrate to Missouri, 12n47; migration of, 3–4, 22, 249n269, 31, 169n159; records of, received in Missouri, 168–169; JS visits in Kaw Twp., 241

Coltrin, Zebedee: id., 453; attends church conference, 165, 370; proselytizing mission of, 178, 314; and school of prophets, 380, 381, 484 (chart); signs Book of Commandments testimony, 111 (illus.), 114; speaks in tongues, 381; travels to Missouri, 21n109, 46n247, 47n251; mentioned, 122n318, 297n60, 328n212

Comforter, 160, 162, 206, 251, 337. See also Holy Ghost

Commandments, 487 (def.), 108

Communion. See Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper

Community of Christ, 420

Conferences: def., 487; appointment of moderator and clerk for, 225–228; attend to disciplinary matters, 4, 5; to be held by elders in Missouri, 20, 21, 46, 47; minutes kept of, 417, 500–501; Missouri conference accused of impropriety, 222–229; similar to Protestant conferences, xxv

Specific conferences: ca. 3–4 June 1831 at Kirtland, 60, 134n368; 4 Aug. 1831 at Kaw Twp., 4, 22–24 (minutes); 1 Sept. 1831 at Kirtland, 56–59 (minutes), 60n336; 6 Sept. 1831 at Nelson, 59–61 (minutes); 12 Sept. 1831 at Kirtland, 67–68 (minutes); 1 Oct. 1831 at Geauga Co., 70–71 (minutes); 11 Oct. 1831 at Hiram, 74–76 (minutes); 21 Oct. 1831 at Hiram, 76–78 (minutes); 25–26 Oct. 1831 at Orange, 78–87 (minutes), 132; 1–2 Nov. 1831 at Hiram, 94–98 (minutes), 101–104, 108–109, 110–114, 179n192; 8 Nov. 1831 at Hiram, 121–124 (minutes); 9 Nov. 1831 at Hiram, 124–125 (minutes); 11 Nov. 1831 at Hiram, 126–129 (minutes); 132; 12 Nov. 1831 at Hiram, 136–139 (minutes); 23–24 Jan. 1832 at Kaw Twp., 165–175 (minutes), 222–229; 25 Jan. 1832 at Amherst, 87, 157, 161, 207, 221n143, 225, 231, 370n470; 27 Jan. 1832 at Independence, 175–176 (minutes), 222–229; 3 Apr. 1832 planned, 175; 26–27 Apr. 1832 at Independence, 229–233 (minutes); 16 Nov. 1832 at Kirtland, 314 (minutes); 3 Dec. 1832 at Kirtland, 321–322 (minutes); 5 Dec. 1832 at Kirtland, 322–323 (minutes); 27–28 Dec. 1832 at Kirtland, 331–334 (minutes); 13–14 Jan. 1833 at Kirtland, 369–371 (minutes), 372, 377; 22–23 Jan. 1833 at Kirtland, 378–382 (minutes); 26 Feb. 1833 in Missouri, 372

Confirmation, 488 (def.). See also Holy Ghost, gift of

Conflict: W. Cahoon and P. Devolve “offer abuse” to S. A. Whitney, 76–78; among church leaders in Missouri, 196, 334; between church leaders in Ohio and Missouri, xxvi, 258–260, 288, 300n70, 315, 364, 369–371; Missouri leaders accuse JS of seeking power, 258, 370n467, 373; revelation warns against unfounded criticism of JS, 63–64, 258; S. Rigdon accuses Missouri conference of impropriety, 222–229; between S. Rigdon and E. Partridge, xxvi, 13, 174, 196, 230, 234, 299n70, 373n484; among JS’s traveling companions, 38. See also Opposition; Smith, Joseph, Jr.—Conflict

Consecration: def., 488; to achieve economic equality among Saints, 141, 198–199; bishop to oversee consecrated property, 152, 169, 174, 219, 228n171; blessings for those who consecrate, 81; church members directed to donate land and property, xx, 12–21, 52–53; conference participants express willingness to consecrate, 81–84; consecrated property kept in storehouse, xxiii, 243n249; elders to be supported by consecrated funds, 139; M. Harris directed to consecrate funds, 17, 179n191; missionaries to consecrate donations they receive, 302; and property of deceased members, 240–243; recording of, xxii, 318; required to receive inheritance in Zion, 139–140, 315, 318; as tithing, 65n372; United Firm and, 236; wealthy members hesitate to consecrate funds, 266n330. See also Inheritance in Zion; Stewardship

Correspondence. See Letterbook 1; Record keeping

Corrill, John: id., 454; accuses JS of “seeking after monarchical power and authority,” 258, 370n467, 373; appointed to regulate branches in Missouri, 376n496; appointed to superintend church schools in Missouri, 168, 229; as assistant or counselor to bishop, 11n42, 15n69, 66n382, 134n368, 174n167, 202, 229, 231n187, 372n478, 482 (chart); attends church conference, 165, 175, 231; to keep general church record, 169, 228; signs Book of Commandments testimony, 111 (illus.); signs E. Partridge license, 28 (illus.); and storehouse, 176; to superintend church schools in Missouri, 168, 229n175; as “teacher in the things of the Kingdom of God,” 374n487

Covey, Almira Mack Scobey. See Scobey, Almira Mack

COWDERY, OLIVER: id., 454; handwriting of, 30, 48, 98, 132, 139, 163, 170–173 (illus.); mentioned, xxii, 7n27, 60n332, 69, 112, 160n111, 260n303, 277, 292n32, 300n76

Church activities attends church conference, 75, 123, 231; attends temple site dedication, 47n, 293n37; as conference moderator, 98, 125; discourses, 87, 166; ecclesiastical titles of, 481–482 (chart); as member of Literary Firm, xxv, 238, 483 (chart); as member of United Firm, 234, 235–236, 244–246, 483 (chart); ordained to high priesthood, 80n54; performs baptisms, 241n29; performs ordinations, 58, 85, 86; prays for restoration of authority, 290; to raise funds for purchase of land in Missouri, 31n159, 49, 53, 58n125; requests that E. Babbitt and D. Elliott relocate to Missouri, 36n317, 177–178; to “search out the twelve,” 87n84; as second elder of church, xxiii, 25, 29n147, 228n171, 481; sends conference minutes to JS, 219, 222, 223, 225n165, 260n301, 266n330; signs E. Partridge license, 28 (illus.); and storehouse, 176; to superintend church schools in Missouri, 168, 229n175; as “teacher in the things of the Kingdom of God,” 374n487

Correspondence. See Letterbook 1; Record keeping

Corrill, John: id., 454; accuses JS of “seeking after monarchical power and authority,” 258, 370n467, 373; appointed to regulate branches in Missouri, 376n496; appointed to superintend church schools in Missouri, 168, 229; as assistant or counselor to bishop, 11n42, 15n69, 66n382, 134n368, 174n167, 202, 229, 231n187, 372n478, 482 (chart); attends church conference, 165, 175, 231; to keep general church record, 169, 228; signs Book of Commandments testimony, 111 (illus.); signs E. Partridge license, 28 (illus.); and storehouse, 176; to superintend church schools in Missouri, 168, 229n175; as “teacher in the things of the Kingdom of God,” 374n487

Coward, Oliver: id., 454; handwriting of, 30, 48, 98, 132, 139, 163, 170–173 (illus.); mentioned, xxii, 7n27, 60n332, 69, 112, 160n111, 260n303, 277, 292n32, 300n76

Church activities attends church conference, 75, 123, 231; attends temple site dedication, 47n, 293n37; as conference moderator, 98, 125; discourses, 87, 166; ecclesiastical titles of, 481–482 (chart); as member of Literary Firm, xxv, 238, 483 (chart); as member of United Firm, 234, 235–236, 244–246, 483 (chart); ordained to high priesthood, 80n54; performs baptisms, 241n29; performs ordinations, 58, 85, 86; prays for restoration of authority, 290; to raise funds for purchase of land in Missouri, 31n159, 49, 53, 58n125; requests that E. Babbitt and D. Elliott relocate to Missouri, 36n317, 177–178; to “search out the twelve,” 87n84; as second elder of church, xxiii, 25, 29n147, 228n171, 481; sends conference minutes to JS, 219, 222, 223, 225n165, 260n301, 266n330; signs E. Partridge license, 28 (illus.); and storehouse, 176; to superintend church schools in Missouri, 168, 229n175; as “teacher in the things of the Kingdom of God,” 374n487

Correspondence. See Letterbook 1; Record keeping
INDEX

Revelations for appointing as steward over revelations, 139–141; assigning to carry records to Missouri, 129–132

Spiritual Experiences
as Book of Mormon witness, 180; vision of gold plates, 285; vision of John the Baptist, 180

Travel
to travel only by land or canal, 41–42; travels from Missouri to Ohio, 4, 38–39, 46, 74n30; travels to Missouri, 21n108, 136n378, 163–164, 216

Cowdery, Warren A., 415, 416
Craftsman, xx, 167, 177
Crawford, Alexander, 290n26
Creation, 183, 186, 210n82, 212, 337–338

D
Dathan (biblical figure), 374n48
David (biblical figure), 352
Deacons (priesthood officers): def., 489; attend church conference, 80; duties of, 166, 291, 303; instructions for, 114, 135; as necessary appendage to lesser priesthood, 297
Death: as “Destroyer,” 41n226; during Millennium, 53–54; and resurrected beings, 345; second, 50, 187n238
Deaths of specific persons: J. Brackenbury, 80; children of JS and ES, xxviii, 251n276, 307; L. W. Gilbert, 376n497; P. P. Knight, 4, 31; C. McLellin, 91n110; J. C. Murdock, 272; J. M. Smith, 195, 272; M. Smith, 249n270, 251
Detroit, Mich., 432 (id.), 267
Devil. See Satan
Devolve, Peter, 76–78
Dibble, Philo, 180–182, 256n286
Dillions, Micayer, 321
Disaffection: of E. Booth, 23, 59–61; of W. Carter, 59n327; of church members in Ohio, 4, 48–49, 67, 74, 83n70; of elders in Missouri, 46n247; of E. Fuller, 59n327; of J. Gause, 245; of E. Johnson, 80; of S. Parker, 61, 80; of J. Scott, 59n327
Disciples, 489 (def.), 87n84
Disciples of Christ (Campbellites), 180, 189n260, 281n406, 291n26
Discipline, church: court of the high priesthood, 134, 202, 223; instruction from “Articles and Covenants” on, 237n210; instructions concerning, 4–5, 58, 64, 76–77, 102, 132–136; to resolve disputes between members, 76
Dixon, Julia Murdock Smith. See Smith, Julia Murdock
Doctrine and Covenants (1835 ed.), 199n27, 423, 503, 522–528
Dodds, Asa, 455 (id.), 28, 29, 160
Donations. See Consecration; Finances
Drollinger, Samuel, 455 (id.), 28, 29
Durfee, Edmund, 455 (id.), 80, 83, 85
Dustin, Peter: id., 456; attends church conference, 165; proselytizing mission, 178; signs Book of Commandments testimony, 111 (illus.), 114; signs E. Partridge license, 28 (illus.), 29

E
Eames, Ruggles, 80, 163, 200
Education: elders to teach one another, 341; schools established in Missouri settlements, 168; of JS and siblings, 280. See also School of the prophets
Elders (priesthood officers): def., 490; assignment of, to missions, 158–159, 161–165; attend church conference, 80, 230; to be supported by consecrated property, 139; bishops to “take an account of,” 152, 219; blessed for preaching, 46–48; challenged to write revelation, 109, 112; church presidency as, 29; church to provide for families of, 85, 161–162; conference prays for instruction concerning duties of, 333–334; to coordinate migration to Zion, xix, 13, 151; directed to hold conference in Missouri, 21, 46; directed to proselytize, 19, 71; duty of to warn the people, xxi, 349, 376; fear prevents from receiving confirmation, 112; instructions for, 134–135; licensed at conference, 157; mission of among Gentiles, 342; as necessary appendage to high priesthood, 291, 296–297; ordinations of, 231n27, 76, 193, 273n370, 314, 323n180, 328; O. Pratt appointed as president of, 157–158; to
Elders (continued)

preach gospel to all the world, 115–121; to preach in Kirtland area, 155–156; promised vision of God, 109n228, 110; to provide certificates to Missouri migrants, 154; question language of JS revelations, 108–110; to provide certificates to Missouri migrants, 154; report on proselytizing, 289; responsibility of, to preach, 125n330, 126–128, 291, 303; role in gathering, xix–xx, 7n34; spoken of by John the Revelator, 210; to teach one another, 341, 345; to testify of Christ, 90n98; to visit church branches, 74–75, 85; to write to S. Rigdon concerning accusations against E. Partridge, 175

Elders school. See School of the prophets

Elliott, David, 456 (id.), 52n292, 177, 270n351

Endowment, xxiv, 206n57

Entertainment, 169

Ephraim (biblical figure), 92, 118–119

Equality, economic, 141, 198–199, 219, 221

Eschatology. See Millenarianism

Eternal life: high priesthood has power to seal unto, 79, 81, 101, 105, 132, 206; promises of, 35, 120–121, 159, 282, 337

Evening and the Morning Star, The: comments on American Indian relocation, xviii; comments on biblical chronology, 212n94; comments on condemnation of Missouri church members, 373n482; first issue published, 261n306; image of, 366 (illus.); new subscribers to, 321; over view, 500; W. Phelps as editor of, 272; publishes articles on Book of Mormon, 298n65, 302n85; publishes extract from JS Bible revision, 333n233; publishes JS revelations, xxii, 49n269, 183n206, 336, 346–347; requests missionary stories for publication, 131n350; JS instructs W. Phelps concerning, 365, 368; warns of apocalyptic events, 351n356

Excommunication. See Discipline, church

F

Fairchild, Joshua, 111, 114, 165, 178, 231

Farming. See Agriculture and farming

Fasting, 33

Feet, shaking dust from, 37, 160, 275, 301n79

Feet, washing of, 288, 341, 376–377, 378–382

Fellowship, right hand of, 230–231, 232, 262, 373

Finances: bishop’s report of, 168, 176–177; bishops to receive consecrated property and funds, 152; church agent’s report of, 175–176; church to provide for families of proselytizing elders, 85, 161–162, 302; compensation for record keeping, 116, 138; debt, 66, 256n286; donations, 160n75, 178n1, 74–75, 84–85; economic equality among church members, 141, 198–199, 219, 221; financial difficulties in Jackson Co., 266n330; financing publication of Book of Mormon, 178n1; fund raising for Missouri land purchases, xxiii n44, 31n159, 163n127, 197; E. Partridge disburses church funds, 37, 168n156; purchase of paper for printing Book of Commandments, 216–218; surplus from publishing of revelations to go to storehouse, 140, 131n61. See also Consecration; United Firm

First elder, xxiii, 334, 377n505, 481

Fisher, John A., 321

Forgiveness: church members to forgive one another, 63–64, 258; of I. Morley and E. Partridge, 62–67; of E. Partridge and S. Rigdon, 234; of JS, 251, 282, 283; for those who confess, 4–5, 17–19, 39–40

Fuller, Edson, 56–59, 59n327, 456

G

Gathering: def., 490; American Indian relocation and, xviii; history of to be kept, 271; instruction concerning, 48, 126–129, 293, 331n230; and parable of wheat and tares, 124–127; as preparation for Second Coming, xx, 66n380, 326; revelation concerning, 48–55, 115–121; of Saints, directed by revelation, 78n14, 8; of tribes of Israel, 211, 213; to Zion, xvii–xxi, 3–4, 20, 51, 65

Gause, Jesse: id., 457; attends church council, 231; attends council of Literary Firm, 238; church discipline of, xxv n52, 238n230, 245n258, 288, 357, 362; as counselor to JS, xxv, 195, 202, 204, 221n143, 231n187; replaced as counselor to JS, 207–208; as scribe for JS, 201, 207, 217; signs document preferring charges against Missouri conference, 222–223, 227 (illus.); travels to Missouri, 195–196, 299n70, 373n484; and United Firm, 234n200, 244, 245, 258

Revelation for: appointing as counselor to JS, 207–208

Geauga Co., Ohio, 432 (id.), 70–71

Gentiles: def., 8n38, 491; Book of Mormon prophecies concerning, 266n333; covenant with, 351–352; mission of elders among, 342; nations of to be rebuked, 353; priesthood as light unto, 327

Gibbs, Luman, 457 (id.), 86

Gifts of the Spirit: casting out devils, 352; healings, 91n105, 270–271, 352; possessed by president of high priesthood, xxiv, 135; as signs that follow believers, 292, 299, 352; speaking in tongues, 352, 379, 381; taking up serpents, 352. See also Holy Ghost

Prophecy: JS prophesies with authority of
Christ, 355; prophecy of outbreak of war, 328–331

**Visions:** O. Cowdery vision of gold plates, 285; elders to see God, 109n128, 110, 341n283; M. Harris vision of Lord, 284; parallels between ancient and JS’s, 182; W. Phelps vision of “Destroyer,” 38; JS and O. Cowdery vision of John the Baptist, 180; JS and S. Rigdon vision of levels of heavenly glory, 179–192, 266; JS first vision of Deity, 251n272, 277–278, 281–282; JS vision of heaven, 318; JS visions of angel Moroni, 283; three witnesses’ vision of angel and gold plates, 180

Gilbert, Algernon Sidney: id., 457; as agent for United Firm, 230, 233, 244, 245; to assist E. Partridge, 13; attends church conference, 23, 58, 68, 231; as church agent, xxiii n44, 11, 19n92, 37n192, 52n291, 98, 64, 66, 218n124, 374n491, 482 (chart); conference held at home of, 164, 167n154, 175; and consecration, 140n400; establishes store in Independence, 64n167, 197, 231n165, 375n491; as member of United Firm, xxv–xxvi, 234, 235–236, 483 (chart); to open store in Independence, 7, 16n75, 176n174, 197, 375n491; as member of United Firm, xxv–xxvi, 234, 235–236, 483 (chart); to open store in Independence, 7, 16n75, 176; ordained as high priest, 232; partner in N. K. Whitney & Co., 53n293; presents financial account at conference, 175–176; to relocate to Missouri, xxvi; as member of Literary Firm, 234, 235–236, 244, 362n429, 483 (chart); and printing of Book of Commandments, 163–165, 179, 218; as member of Literary Firm, xxv, 483 (chart); and printing of Book of Commandments, 163–165, 179, 218; as member of United Firm, 234, 235–236, 244, 362n429, 483 (chart); and printing of Book of Commandments, 163–165, 179, 218; as member of United Firm, 234, 235–236, 244, 362n429, 483 (chart); and printing of Book of Commandments, 163–165, 179, 218; provides financial assistance for JS, 277, 284; as scribe for JS, 137; signs E. Partridge license, 28 (illus.); as steward over revelations, 140, 237–239; as steward over revelations, 140, 153n61, 179n191, 197, 237; travels to Missouri, 3, 6, 149n9; travels to New York City, 284; visits JS and N. Whitney, 247, 249, 261n314; mentioned, 7n27, 239n230, 257

**Revelation for:** appointing as steward over revelations, 139–141

Hale, Isaac (father-in-law of JS), 284, 283n434

Hancock, Levi Ward: id., 458; attends church conference, 165, 322; and high priesthood, 79; personal journal as source for JS background, 501; proselytizing mission of, 47n326, 178; and school of prophets, 381, 484 (chart); signs Book of Commandments testimony, 111 (illus.), 114; travels to Missouri, 21n109, 46n247, 47n251

Hancock, Solomon, 46n247

Harmon, Reuben, 380n159

Harris, Emer, 459 (id.), 58, 80, 82, 85, 163

Harris, Lucy Harris, 284n429, 284n430

Harris, Martin: id., 459; attends church conference, 22, 80, 82; attends temple site dedication, 417, 293n37; as Book of Mormon witness, 180; finances printing of Book of Mormon, 178n1, 177n84, 218n120; image of, 18 (illus.); and loss of Book of Mormon manuscript, 284–285; as member of Literary Firm, xxv, 483 (chart); as member of United Firm, 234, 235–236, 244, 362n429, 483 (chart); and printing of Book of Commandments, 163–165, 179, 218; provides financial assistance for JS, 277, 284; as scribe for JS, 137; signs E. Partridge license, 28 (illus.); as steward over revelations, 140, 239; as steward over revelations, 140, 153n61, 179n191, 197, 237; travels to Missouri, 3, 6, 149n9; travels to New York City, 284; visits JS and N. Whitney, 247, 249, 261n314; mentioned, 7n27, 239n230, 257

**Revelation for:** assigning as steward over revelations, 139–141

Harris, Nathan, 284n429

Harris, Preserved, 284n429

Harris, Rhoda Lapham, 284n429

Haskins, Lincoln, 459 (id.), 183, 192–193

**Revelation for:** assigning to preach, 192–193

Healings. See Gifts of the Spirit

Health and illness: cholera epidemic, 267–270, 328, 349; dyentery, 269; plague in India, 287, 328, 349

**Illness of specific persons:** M. Elliott, 270n351; S. Gilbert, 175; W. McLefflin, 159n105; J. Murdock, 44; N. Rigdon, 270n352; S. Rigdon, 224n160; Rigdon family, 224n161; Eden Smith, 200; JS, 247, 251; J. M. Smith, 272n364; N. Whitney, 196, 247, 249, 262

Heaven, 180, 210, 318

Hell, 180, 183, 190–191

Henderson, John, 270n351

High council, 417

High priesthood: def., 491; and bishops, 102; conferences of high priests, xxv, 102, 134n365,
High priesthood (continued)
148–150, 232n191, 288, 292, 322–323, 327, 333, 334, 369–370, 371–372, 376n496, 378; council of high priests and elders, 230, 233; held by Moses, 291; “holy priesthood” as, 293n39; instructions concerning, 134–135, 290; lineage of, 293–295; and Melchizedek, 188, 206n57, 291, 295; not well understood, 79, 86n80; ordinations to, xxiv, 60, 71, 79, 80, 85, 98, 99n166, 165, 206, 208, 222n150, 232, 260n302, 261n327; removed from earth, 296; responsibility to travel and preach to all nations, 292, 299, 303; and sealing power, 82, 101; among tribes of Israel, 212. See also President of the high priesthood

Hiram, Ohio: id., 432; church conference held at, 74–76 (minutes), 76–78 (minutes), 94–98 (minutes), 121–124 (minutes), 124–125 (minutes), 126–129 (minutes), 136–139 (minutes); members from migrate to Missouri, 261n107; JS and ES reside at, xxx; JS and S. Rigdon tarred and feathered at, xxvii–xxviii, 195, 224

History, church: J. Corrill appointed to keep general church record, 169, 228; duty of Lord’s clerk to keep, 318; overview of early compiled histories, 501; JS 1832 history, 275–285 (text), 316; JS’s first vision of Deity not considered foundational to, 277; J. Whitmer appointed to keep church record and history, 129–132, 245n257, 271, 318n150, 483–484 (chart)

Holy Ghost: bears record of truthfulness of revelations, 113; church leaders to conduct meetings as led by, 75; cleansing power of, 382; elders to speak as moved by, 101, 107n217; “mysteries of kingdom” revealed by, 191; priesthood ordinations by power of, 134n365, 166n144; JS comforted by, 251, 263–264; JS translates by power of, 122. See also Comforter; Gifts of the Spirit

Holy Ghost, gift of (confirmation), 488 (def.), 102, 188, 290, 299, 354

Holy priesthood. See High priesthood

Holy spirit of promise, 337

Hopper, Rebecca, 21n108

Houghs, David, 321

House of the Lord. See Temple

Howe, Eber D., xxvii, 14, 236n215, 501

Hulet, Charles, 60n336, 125n129

Hulet, Sylvester, 460 (id.), 124–125

Humphrey, Solomon, Jr., 460 (id.), 322, 323

Hyde, Orson: id.; 460; attends church conference, 80, 82, 97, 333, 370; counsels H. Angel, 321; image of, 100 (illus.); meets with L. Haskins, 193n186; mission to eastern states, 160, 183n206, 297n60, 369n64, 377n506; ordained to high priesthood, 85; to proselytize, 99–101; receives rebuke in meekness, 86; and school of prophets, 381, 484 (chart); signs Book of Commandments testimony, 114; JS requests return of to Kirtland, 331; to speak at public meeting following conference, 87; to visit church branches, 85; writes to church leaders in Missouri, 369–371, 378; mentioned, 291n30

Letter: to E. Partridge, 371–378 (text)

Revelation for: concerning duties in the high priesthood, 98–103

Hymns. See Music

I

Idleness, xxvi, 16, 162–163, 376

Independence, Mo.: id., 433; conference held at, 175–176 (minutes), 229–233 (minutes); descriptions of, xix; designated as “center place” for city of Zion, 3, 8, 62; Literary Firm council held at, 237–240 (minutes); proselytizing in, 12; travel route to, from Ohio, 45 (illus.), 250 (illus.); United Firm meeting held at, 244–246 (minutes). See also Zion, city of

Indian Removal Act, xviii

Indians. See American Indians

Inheritance in Zion: def., 492; for appointed migrants, 23, 65n371; to be received by those who consecrate property, xxii, xxiii, 53; distribution of inheritances, 11, 15–16, 20, 138n390, 153, 219; duty of Lord’s clerk to record, 318; influx of new arrivals strains inheritance system, 266n330; and revelation on gathering, 50–53; as stewardship, xxiii, 139; those who do not receive, 318; of those who leave the church, 320; those who support JS to receive, 138; widows’ rights regarding, 240–243; mentioned, 5n19. See also Consecration; Stewardship

Israel, house of, 150n141, 330n225, 351, 355, 374n488

J

Jackman, Albert, 86

Jackman, Levi, 461 (id.), 80, 83, 85

Jackson, Sarah, 271

Jackson Co., Mo.: id., 433; city of Zion founded in, 3; designated as inheritance for the Saints, 23n128; descriptions of living conditions in, 30–35; land purchases in, 7–11, 12–21; plans for migration to, 3. See also Zion, city of

Jacob, remnant of, xviii

Jacques, Vienna, 461 (id.), 321

Jaredites (Book of Mormon group), 214

Jerusalem, 354–355

Jesus Christ, 180; as advocate before God, 341; atonement of, 187, 189; Book of Mormon contains fulness of gospel of, 90n98; eternal life through, 337; to gather his people, 7n34; knowledge of, 339n268, 354; as light, 298, 334–335; name of, in pure language, 214–215; and priesthood authority, 54, 206n57, 355; priesthood order of, 188; privilege of seeing, 81n62, 109–110; and school of prophets, 347–348,
INDEX

382n536; taking name of as requirement for church membership, 72n26; visions of, 183–192, 251n272, 278n389, 281–282; and washing of feet, 380, 381n530. See also Second Coming

Jews, 8n38, 90n98, 117, 213, 295–296, 380

Johnson, Alice (Elsa) Jacobs: church conference held at home of, 74, 94, 122, 124, 136; church service held at home of, 92; home of, xxviii, 181 (illus.), 444 (map); JS and ES family stays in home of, 69, 196; translating room in home of, 88, 155; mentioned, 256n282

Johnson, Alice (Elsa) Jacobs: church conference held at home of, 74, 94, 122, 124, 136; church service held at home of, 92; home of, xxviii, 181 (illus.), 444 (map); JS and ES family stays in home of, 69, 196; translating room in home of, 88, 155; mentioned, 256n282

Johnson, Alice (Elsa) Jacobs: church conference held at home of, 74, 94, 122, 124, 136; church service held at home of, 92; home of, xxviii, 181 (illus.), 444 (map); JS and ES family stays in home of, 69, 196; translating room in home of, 88, 155; mentioned, 256n282

Johnson, Alice (Elsa) Jacobs: church conference held at home of, 74, 94, 122, 124, 136; church service held at home of, 92; home of, xxviii, 181 (illus.), 444 (map); JS and ES family stays in home of, 69, 196; translating room in home of, 88, 155; mentioned, 256n282

Johnson, David, 59n327

Johnson, Edward, 80

Johnson, Joel Hills, 462 (id.), 80, 83, 183n206

Johnson, John: id., 462; admitted as member of United Firm, 232n191; church conference held at home of, 74, 94, 122, 124, 136; church service held at home of, 92; document copied by, 214; home of, xxviii, 181 (illus.), 444 (map); JS and ES family stays in home of, 69, 196; translating room in home of, 88, 155; mentioned, 256n282

Johnson, Luke: id., 462; attends church conference, 75, 77, 80, 84, 97, 123, 125, 128, 137; called to proselytize, 101; image of, 100 (illus.); mission to southern states, 160; ordained as high priest, 85; receives instruction concerning proselytizing, 291n30; signs Book of Commandments testimony, 114

Revelation for: concerning duties in the high priesthood, 98–103

Johnson, Lyman Eugene: id., 463; attends church conference, 80, 97, 125, 128; called to proselytize, 101; image of, 100 (illus.); mission to eastern states, 160; ordained as elder, 86, 98n153; ordained to high priesthood, 98; proselytizing by, 270; receives instruction concerning proselytizing, 291n30; and school of prophets, 381, 484 (chart); signs Book of Commandments testimony, 114

Revelation for: concerning duties in the high priesthood, 98–103

Johnson, Seth, 183n206

John the Baptist (biblical figure), 180, 296

John the Revelator (biblical figure): apocalyptic vision experienced by, 119n287, 182n204; and Book of Revelation, 208–213; description of resurrection by, 180, 184; mission of, 213; mentioned, 41, 337, 343n305

Joseph (Old Testament figure), 92, 354

Joseph Smith Translation. See Bible—JS Bible revision

Judge in Israel. See Bishop

Judgment, 64, 237, 343–345, 355, 367

K

Kaw Twp., Mo.: id., 433; Colesville branch members migrate to, 3; conference held at, 4, 22–24 (minutes), 165–175 (minutes); JS visits church members at, 238

Kelley, William, 104

Keys: def., 492; of kingdom conferred on JS, 280; pertaining to greater and lesser priesthoods, 290, 295, 296, 481; to remain with presidency of high priesthood, 208, 221–222; to remain with JS, 63; returned to the earth, 92–94; and revelations, 138; S. Rigdon declares taken from church, 260

Kingdoms of glory, 179–192. See also Celestial kingdom; Heaven; Telestial kingdom; Terrestrial kingdom

Kingers, Abraham, 321

Kingers, Henry, 321

Kingberry, Brother, 177

Kingsbury, Horace, 463 (id.), 323n180, 327–328

Kirtland, Ohio: id., 434; church conferences at, 56–59 (minutes), 67–68 (minutes), 314 (minutes), 321–322 (minutes), 322–323 (minutes), 324–327 (minutes), 331–334 (minutes), 369–371 (minutes), 378–382 (minutes); church members directed to construct a house of God in, 365; relationship to Zion, 62, 65, 234; JS relocates family to, 287, 289

Kirtland Mills (post office), Geauga Co., Ohio, 434 (id.), 260n301

Kirtland Revelation Book. See Revelation Book 2

Knight, Joseph, Sr., 4, 31, 241

Knight, Newel, 463 (id.), 23, 111, 114, 165

Knight, Polly Peck, 4, 31

Knowledge, 210, 325, 320, 335, 382

Korah (biblical figure), 374n488

L

Laman (Book of Mormon figure), 374n488

Lamanites, xviii, 6n25, 8n38, 374n488. See also American Indians

Lamb’s book of life, 81, 85, 337n258

Land and property: to be purchased in Missouri, xx, 7, 8, 17, 19–20; funding for purchase of, in Missouri, 51n296, 197; M. Harris directed to consecrate funds for land purchases, 17, 179n191; as inheritance in Zion, xxiii; not to be gained by bloodshed, 51; E. Partridge responsible for purchase of, in Missouri, 25; report of purchases of, in Missouri, 167, 222; role of bishop and agent in purchasing, xxiii 144; JS purchases farm from I. and E. Hale, 285n434; widows’ rights regarding, 240–243; F. Williams purchases farm in Kirtland, 256n286, 359: See also Inheritance in Zion

Land of promise, xvii, 8n35. See also Zion

Language, xxix, 122, 214–215, 320, 351

Last days. See Millenarianism

Laws of God, 15–16, 338
Laws of the Church of Christ (JS revelation): addition to, 243; instruction concerning church discipline, 4–5; instruction concerning consecrated property, 169n164; instruction concerning disputes between church members, 76–77; instruction concerning laying on of hands for healing, 91n105; instruction concerning preaching, 124; instruction for bishops, 161–162, 221, 302n92; instruction for church members, xxiii, 15n70, 17n82, 19n91, 31

Laying on of hands: for blessing, 382; for gift of Holy Ghost, 102, 188, 354; for healing, 91, 352; by president of high priesthood, xxiv, 134, 141n401

Leather, 178

Lehi (Book of Mormon figure), 330n225

Lemuel (Book of Mormon figure), 374n488


Lewis, Joshua, 22

Lewis, Margaret Kelsey, 22

License, priesthood: def., 493; for E. Partridge, 24–29 (text), 28 (illus.); of S. Rigdon taken by JS, 260, 265n327; for W. Smith, 71–74 (text), 73 (illus.); taken away for misconduct, 5; uses of, 25

Light: angel of, brings restored gospel, 119n287; concept of, through time, 334–335; and creation, 335, 337; gospel as, unto the world, 183, 327, 352; Jesus Christ as, 339; pillar of, in JS vision of Deity, 281; as spiritual knowledge, 32n162, 107, 235, 265, 340; that lights every man, 49, 298

Literary Firm: def., 493; organization of, xxv, 195–196, 230, 237–240 (minutes), 483 (chart); to oversee several publications, 238; and publication of Book of Commandments, 302n93; and United Firm, 244, 361

Lord’s prayer, 92

Lord’s Supper. See Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper

Lot (biblical figure), 265

Lucifer, 186. See also Satan

Lyman, Amasa, 273n370

M

Mack, Almira. See Scobey, Almira Mack

Mack, Lucy. See Smith, Lucy Mack

Malachi (biblical figure), 121

Manchester, N.Y., 283

Marriage, 21n108, 241, 251–256, 283

Marsh, Elizabeth Godkin, 84

Marsh, Thomas Baldwin: id., 463; appointed to preach, 163; commandment to, read at conference, 128; family “somewhat destitute,” 161; illness of during journey to Missouri, 84n175; signs Book of Commandments testimony, 111 (illus.), 114; to visit church branches, 128n338

McCleary, Sophronia Smith Stoddard. See Stoddard, Sophronia Smith

McEllin, Cynthia Ann, 91n110

McEllin, Emeline Miller, 251–256

McEllin, William E.: id., 464; attempts to “write a commandment,” 112; attends church conference, 80, 82, 97, 98, 123, 128; and authority of Missouri church leaders, 376; baptism of, 25n136; called to proselytize, 88–92, 101; church discipline of, 322n171; discourse of, in Sunday meeting, 92; disobedience of, 159, 251, 256, 262; first meeting with JS, 78–79; handwriting of, 87, 89 (illus.); holds meeting at Nelson, 125n330; illness of, 159n105; image of, 100 (illus.); lineage of, 66n380, 90, 118n283; marriage to E. Miller, 251–256; mission to southern states, 159–160, 251n281; as moderator of church conference, 137; ordained as high priest, 85; personal writings as source for JS background, 501; to preach with P. Pratt, 300n76; record keeping by, 87–90; recounts decision to publish Book of Commandments, 95, 104; as scribe for JS, 93; signs Book of Commandments testimony, 114; signs E. Partridge license, 28 (illus.), 29; mentioned, 86n80, 86n82

Revelations for: appointing to travel and proselytize, 88–92; concerning duties in the high priesthood, 98–103

McMahhan, James, 321

McMahhan, John, 321

Mechanics, 167, 177

Melchizedek (biblical figure), 188, 206n57, 291, 295

Mennonites, 380

Methodists, xxv, 59

Michael (biblical figure), 345

Middleton, Julia Murdock Smith Dixon. See Smith, Julia Murdock

Migration: certificate needed by those chosen to migrate to Missouri, 154, 262n309; of church members to Missouri, 222, 266n283, 261n307; of church members to Missouri without permission, 262, 265–266; of J. Smith Sr. and L. M. Smith family to New York, 280

Millenarianism: calamities to precede Second Coming, 287, 334, 342–343; among church members, xx–xxi; duty of elders to warn the people, 349; gathering of righteous to precede Second Coming, xviii, xx, 326; new song concerning millennial themes, 292, 302; parable of wheat and tares revised, 324–327; in revelation, 21, 49–54, 91–94, 105–107, 114–121, 129, 331n30; and JS’s early revelations, xxix–xxx, 282n415; JS warns of apocalyptic events, 348–355
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Millennium. See Millennium
Miller, Emeline. See McLellin, Emeline Miller
Miller, George, 68
Miracles. See Gifts of the Spirit
Missions. See Proselytizing
Missouri: id., 434; church members in called to repent, 129, 131, 150, 166, 168–169; consecrated for gathering of Saints, 7; descriptions of, 33n174, 54n305; excessive rain in, 176n176; as land of promise, xvii; as land of Zion, 3; pioneer home in, 34 (illus.); JS to travel to, 5
Missouri River, 435 (id.), 38–42
Mitchell, Samuel L., 284n424
Moore, Isaac, 359
Morley, Isaac: id., 465; as assistant or counselor to bishop, 11n42, 134n368, 174n167, 202, 231n187, 372n478, 482 (chart); attends church conference, 23, 165, 231; chastised in revelation, 64; signs E. Partridge license, 28 (illus.), 29; travels to Missouri, 64n366; to travel to Missouri with E. Booth, 60
Morley farm (Kirtland Twp., Ohio), 52, 65, 435, 443 (map)
Moroni (Book of Mormon figure), 283nn420–421, 354n383
Moses (biblical figure), 121, 135, 291, 295–296, 374n488
Moses, sons of, 291, 293, 297, 327n103, 342n285
Mount Zion. See Zion
Murdock, John: id., 465; attends church conference, 165, 333, 370; children of, 272, 273; illness of, 47n258; image of, 274 (illus.); performs baptisms, 68n391, 68n392; proselytizing mission, 178, 272–275; and school of prophets, 381, 484 (chart); signs Book of Commandments testimony, 111 (illus.); travels to Missouri, 37n193, 44; mentioned, 297n160, 328n122
Revelation for: appointing to mission in eastern states, 273–275
Murdock, John, Jr., 273
Murdock, Joseph. See Smith, Joseph Murdock
Murdock, Julia. See Smith, Julia Murdock
Murdock, Julia Clapp, 272
Murdock, Orrice, 273
Murdock, Phebe, 273
Music: at church conferences, 23, 80, 86, 176, 232; at meeting of school of prophets, 381, 382; publication of hymnal, 238, 240

N
Native Americans. See American Indians
Nelson, Ohio, 435 (id.), 59–61
Nephi (Book of Mormon figure), 182, 374n488
Nephi, 106, 374n488
New and everlasting covenant, 493 (def.). See also Covenants
New Hampshire, 280n404
New Jerusalem, 494 (def.). See also Zion, city of
New York (state), 435 (id.), 280
New York City, N.Y.: id., 436; cholera epidemic in, 376; M. Harris travels to, 284; JS impressions of, 307–312; JS travels to, 287, 305; N. Whitney to preach in, 303
N. K. Whitney & Co.: def., 494; to compensate F. Williams for scribal work, 361, 362; red store owned by, 53, 443 (map); and United Firm, 233, 244, 246, 483
N. K. Whitney & Co. white store (Kirtland, Ohio): id., 436; established by N. Whitney, 53n293; image of, 332 (illus.); location of, 443 (map); purchase of goods for, 287, 305; JS and ES family reside in, 287, 289, 312n124; translating room in, 333; mentioned, xxx
Noah, John, 124–125
Noland, Smallwood, 169n162
Nullification crisis, 287, 328–329, 330

O
Obedience: blessings of, 17, 32, 41n224, 66; God bound by, 235; God does not command in all things, 16, 36n187; keys to remain with JS as long as he is obedient, 63, 222n146; mission discontinued because of disobedience, 159n105; of Nephites, 374n488; to new covenant, 376–377; obedient church members to be visited by God, 288, 367; S. Rigdon discourses on, 23, 86
Ohio, 436 (id.), 35–36
Ohio Hotel (New York City, N.Y.). See Pearl Street House and Ohio Hotel
Ohio Star (Ravenna), xxvii, 60–61, 95, 143–145
Olive leaf (JS revelation), 365, 372n475
Olney, Oliver H., 466 (id.), 178
Onderdonk, Benjamin T., 287, 305
Opposition: E. Booth publishes letters critical of church and JS, xxvii, 60–61; 95, 144–145; 148, 155; A. Campbell publishes article attacking Book of Mormon, xxvii; E. Howe denounces JS and church, xxvii, 14; in Jackson Co., 113, 195, 260n303; S. Rider accuses JS of confiscating converts’ property, 144–145; JS and S. Rigdon tarred and feathered, xxvii–xxviii, 195, 220
Orange, Ohio, 437 (id.), 78, 79, 87
Ordinances (religious): God’s power manifest in, 295; JS receives authority to administer, 280
Ordination: def., 494; authority to perform ordinations, 72; of John the Baptist, 296; of Melchizedek, 295n44. See also Bishop; Elders; High priesthood; Priests

P
Packard, Noah, 466 (id.), 322, 323
Page, Hiram, 467 (id.), 78n45, 138
Page, Lorin, 59
Painesville (Ohio) Telegraph, xxvii, 328–329
Palmyra, N.Y., 280, 284–285
Paper, 179, 216–218
Parables, 326, 334, 339–340, 343n301
Parker, Mary (Polly) Harris Cobb. See Cobb, Mary Harris
Parker, Sylvester, 61, 80
Parkman, Ohio, 437 (id.), 323
Parrish, Warren, 416
PARTRIDGE, EDWARD: id., 467; image of, 26 (illus.); mentioned, xxiii, 7, 145, 265, 303n100. See also Bishop
church activities
to allocate inheritances in Zion, xx, 11, 12, 15, 20, 138n390, 154, 164, 219, 262n309; assistants or counselors to, 102n176, 202, 229n175, 238; attends church conference, 23, 231; as bishop in Missouri, 102n176–178, 148, 482 (chart); bishop’s license for, 24–29 (text), 28 (illus.); to coordinate responsibilities with N. Whitney, 151; dedicates printing office, 261n306; and dedication of temple site, 4n7, 293n37; describes Missouri by, xix, 54n305; disburses church funds, 37, 168n156; exhorts Missouri church members to repent, 372n475; extends right hand of fellowship, 230, 232, 373; as judge in Israel, 15, 66n382, 219; license for, 28 (image); as member of United Firm, xxv–xxvi, 221n139, 234, 235–236, 245, 483 (chart); as moderator of church conference, 165, 175, 225–228; not exempt from law, 140; ordained as bishop, 24, 29; presents report to conference, 167–168, 176, 222; to purchase land in Missouri, 8, 17, 19, 25, 52n291, 153n60; revelation regarding bishops not shared with, 220; speaks at conference, 166 correspondence
FAMILY AND PERSONAL
chastrised in revelation, 13, 64; conflict with S. Rigdon, xxvi–xxvii, 62, 174, 196, 299n70, 370n467, 373n484; conflict with JS, 12–13, 62; to consecrate property, 219; forgiveness of, 62, 234–235; J. Murdock’s children sent to, 273; JS regard for, 231

TRAVEL AND RELOCATION
relocates family to Missouri, xxvi; to relocate to Missouri, 16, 23n127; travels to Missouri, 3, 6, 148n9
Paul (biblical figure), 219
Pearl of Great Price, 503–504
Pearl Street House and Ohio Hotel (New York City, N.Y.), 437 (id.), 305–307, 306 (illus.)
Peck, Hezekiah, 467 (id.), 165, 169
Peck, Phebe Crosby, 241
Perdition, sons of, 186–188
Peter (biblical figure), 93n125, 265n327, 381n530
Peterson, Ziba: id., 468; chastised in revelation, 21; church discipline of, 21n108, 22–23; mission to American Indians, xviii–xix, 6, 12; performs baptisms, 24n129; preaches in Independence, 12; reordained as an elder, 23n127; mentioned, 7n27
Phillips, Laura Clark, 273
Phillips, Morris, 273
PHelps, William Wines: id., 468; image of, 26 (illus.); mentioned, xxiii, 7, 145, 265, 303n100. See also Evening and the Morning Star, The
church activities
attends church conference, 22, 38, 165, 175, 176, 231; attends temple site dedication, 4n7, 293n37; baptism of, 25n136; comments on bishop’s report, 168; as member of Literary Firm, xxv, 238, 483 (chart); as member of United Firm, 234, 235–236, 245, 483 (chart); ordained to high priesthood, 71; to prepare bond for United Firm, 230, 233, 244; to receive inheritance in Zion, 17; signs E. Partridge license, 28 (illus.); 29; speaks at conference, 75, 166, 233; to superintend church schools in Missouri, 168, 229n175
correspondence
writes to JS, 196, 260, 300n70, 364, 369, 370, 371
FAMILY AND PERSONAL
directed to repent, 17; JS criticizes, 375; JS praises devotion of, 315; vision of “Destroyer,” 38

RECORD KEEPING AND PUBLISHING
as assistant church printer, 12n46; as church printer, xxii, 11, 17, 40n217, 94, 141n403, 216, 231n187, 237, 245, 483–484; as editor of The Evening and the Morning Star, 261n306, 365, 500; to establish church printing operation, 7, 71n19; establishes printing office, 129; to prepare hymns for publication, 240; prepares
INDEX

revelations for publication, 267n335; requests missionary stories for publication, 131n350; to review Book of Commandments, 123; to select revelations for printing, 124n324, 239, 368n455; sets type for Book of Commandments, 500; JS instructs concerning church newspaper, 365, 368; as steward over revelations, 137, 141, 153n61, 179n191, 197, 216–218, 237

TRAVEL AND RELOCATION relocate family to Missouri, xxvi, 94; to relocate to Missouri, 23n125, 71n19; travels from Missouri to Ohio, 27, 39n14, 40, 64n367; travels to Missouri, 3, 6, 14n59, 40n217

Putkin, Amanda Egglestone, 273

Putkin, George, 273

Plants, 33

Portage Co., Ohio, 437 (id.), 143, 261n307, 271n359

Porter, Mr., 247

Porter, Sanford, 231

Postal system, xxvi, 164, 179n196, 223, 260


Printing and publishing: of almanac, 238, 239; O. Cowdery as church printer, 231n187, 245n256, 483–484; funding for, 197–198; of hymnal, 238, 240; overview, 500–501; W. Phelps as church printer, 11, 17, 94, 141n403, 231n187; profits from, 140; of revelations, 94–98, 179, 216–218, 237–239, 421–422. See also Book of Commandments; Evening and the Morning Star, The; Literary Firm

Printing office (Independence, Mo.): id., 437; destruction of, 113; direction to purchase land for, 17; paper needed for, 179; E. Partridge dedicates, 261n306; W. Phelps establishes, 129

Property. See Consecration; Land and property

Proselytizing; I. and G. Beebe express desire to preach, 166; S. Burnett and Eden Smith appointed to preach, 201; J. Carter appointed to preach in eastern states, 206; duty of elders to preach, 71; elders assigned to missions, 158–159, 161–163, 178; elders report on, 289; elders’ reports published in Evening and Morning Star, 365; by elders while traveling from Missouri to Ohio, 19, 35–37; of J. Gause, 162; gospel to “roll forth unto the ends of the earth,” 93; L. Haskins called to proclaim gospel, 192–193; S. Hulet and J. Noah express desire to preach, 125; O. Hyde and S. H. Smith mission to eastern states, 369n464; included among duties of JS’s counselors, 208; instructions regarding, 36–37, 90–91, 101, 145–146, 156, 160, 273n366, 291–292, 299–301; W. McLellin appointed to mission to South, 251–256, 262; mission among Gentiles, 342; missionaries should consecrate donations they receive, 302; mission to American Indians, xxviii–xix, 6, 11n45, 62; J. Murdock called to mission in eastern states, 272–275; to prepare for Second Coming, xx–xxi, 115–121; prophesied in Book of Revelation, 211; JS and S. Rigdon to preach, xxvii; by C. Stoddard and J. Carter, 236n286; success of, in eastern states, 377–378; twelve to be “ordained and sent forth,” 87. See also Smith, Joseph, Jr.—Proselytizing

Protestantism, xxv, 5, 58, 180, 232n190

Providence, R.I., 305

Publishing. See Printing and publishing
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R

Ravenna, Ohio, 143, 145

Recommend, xx, xxiii, 25. See also License, priesthood

Record keeping: church records to be sent to Missouri, 129, 131, 150, 166, 168–169; compensation for scribes, 136, 138, 362; J. Corrill appointed to keep general church record, 169; by W. Cowdery, 415, 416; Lord’s clerk to record consecrations and inheritances, 318; by W. McLellin, 87–90; overview, 500–501; repurposing of record books, 276, 412–414; of revelations, 266; scribes for JS, 20n105, 93; JS commanded to record vision, 182; JS history (1832), 275–285 (text), 412–414; by J. Whitmer, xxii, 129–132, 169n160, 271, 417–418; by N. Whitney, xxx; by F. Williams, xxx, 278–279, 415, 416. See also History, church; Letterbook 1; Minute Book 1; Minute Book 2; Revelation Book 1; Revelation Book 2; Smith, Joseph, Jr.—Record keeping and publishing

Redfield, David Harvey, 470 (id.), 129

Reed, John, 370, 377n503

Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 420

Repentance: and eternal life, 120–121; and forgiveness, 17–19; gospel of, 296; inhabitants of earth called to, 333; Missouri church leaders called to, 298, 299, 364, 367, 371–377; required for baptism, 72n26; JS calls church members to, xxii, 105–107; JS directed to repent, 283

Restoration: of all things, 327; of church in the last days, 293; of Israel, 282n415; and JS’s first vision of Deity, 281–282; two prophets to be raised up to Jewish nation at time of, 213

Resurrection: as described by John the Revelator, 288, 296–297; of the just, 184–186, 188, 189; as redemption of soul, 337; resurrected beings, 345; of the unjust, 186

Revelation, Book of, 208–213


Revelations: copies of, taken to Missouri for publication, 69; correction of errors within, 122–123, 136, 239; dedicated and consecrated by JS, 138; dictation of, xxix, 122; elders challenged to create, 108–110; funds needed for publishing of, 197; L. Haskins to use copies of during mission, 193; as impetus for most JS initiatives, 300; not to be shared publicly, 239; preparation for publication of, 153n61, 239, 267n335; to prepare inhabitants of earth for Second Coming, 155–157; publication of, xxii–xxiii, 69, 94–98, 136, 216–218, 237, 421–422, 423, 522–528 (chart); published in church newspaper, xxii; JS warns concerning changes to, 266–267; stewards over, 137–138, 139–141, 153, 197; witnesses testify to divine origin of, 111–114. See also Book of Commandments

Richards, Levi, 418

Rider, Ezekiel, 470 (id.), 86

Rider (Ryder), Symonds (Simonds), xxviii, 144–145, 155

Rigdon, Nancy, 270n352

Rigdon, Sidney: history, church; Letterbook 1; Minute Book 1; Minute Book 2; Revelation Book 1; Revelation Book 2; Smith, Joseph, Jr.—Record keeping and publishing

Rigdon, Sidney: handschrift of, 24, 28 (illus.), 144, 146, 151, 153, 154, 157, 161, 179, 216, 219, 222, 226–227 (illus.), 240, 242 (illus.), 378; image of, 203 (illus.); mentioned, 288, 297n60

CHURCH ACTIVITIES

appointed counselor to JS, xxiv–xxv, 195, 202, 204, 207, 221n143, 327n280; attends church conference, 61, 68, 123, 125, 128, 137, 231, 322, 333; conducts church conference, 369, 370; as conference moderator, 97; as counselor to JS, 223n150, 231n187, 381n526; dedicates land for city of Zion, 3–4, 231n128; dedicates temple site, 3–4, 20, 293n37; description of Missouri by, 19, 54n305; ecclesiastical titles of, 29n147, 481–482 (chart); forgiveness of, 234–235; and fund raising for purchase of land in Missouri, 163n127; and Literary Firm, xxv, 238, 483 (chart); and location of land of promise, 8n35; meets with L. Haskins, 192–193; ordained as high priest, 222n150, 260n302, 265n127; ordained “to be equal with” JS in holding keys of kingdom, 357; performs ordinations, 29, 98, 129; prefers charges against Missouri leaders, 222–229; reads commandment at council of high priests, 232; to resolve case of W. Cahoon and P. Devolve, 77–78; and school of prophets, 380, 484 (chart); as scribe for Bible revision, 74–75, 179, 209, 217, 324, 325; as scribe for JS, xxix, 20n105, 93, 123n22, 137–138, 182, 366–362; signs Book of Commandments testimony, 114; to sit in council with Saints in Missouri, 199, 258; JS defends actions of, 264–265; to speak at public meeting following conference, 87; speaks at conference, 23, 79, 80–81, 85, 86, 132, 233; to take recommend to Missouri, 25; and United Firm, 198, 234, 235–236, 245, 362n429, 483 (chart); vision of three levels of heavenly glory, 179–192, 212n92, 266n334, 295n44
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FAMILY AND PERSONAL

chasisted in revelation, 54; church discipline of, 260, 265, 267n137; conflict with E. Partridge, xxvi–xvii, 13, 174, 196, 230, 232n193, 233–234, 299n70, 370n467, 373n484; daughter of, healed, 270–271; family of, stays with Cahoons, 265n327; to find a new home when Morley farm is sold, 55; as former associate of A. Campbell, 291n26; as preacher in reformed Baptist movement, xxiii n39, 380n519; tarred and feathered by mob, xxvi–xxvii, 195, 209, 220, 224

PROSELYTIZING

preaches in Shalersville and Ravenna, 145–146; to preach in Cincinnati, 36, 40n220, 42; to preach in Kirtland area, 143–146, 155–156

RECORD KEEPING AND PUBLISHING

and correction of errors in revelations, 122–123, 136, 239n234; and preface to Book of Commandments, 104; as steward over revelations, 137–138, 140, 153n61, 179n191, 197, 237

REVELATIONS FOR

appointing as steward over revelations, 139–141; commanding to preach, 144–146, 154–157; concerning bishops, 219–222

TRAVEL AND RELOCATION

moves family from Hiram to Kirtland, 196; to travel only by land or canal, 41–42; travels from Hiram to Kirtland to preach, 148; travels from Missouri to Ohio, 4, 38–39, 196, 247, 251n277, 262n313, 373; travels to Missouri, 3, 6n24, 14n59, 46, 195–196, 299n70; to travel to Missouri, 5

Riggs, Burr, 80, 85, 160

Rigles, laying on of hands, xxiv, 134, 141n401, 188, 354, 382; right hand of fellowship, 230–231, 232, 262, 373; sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, 4, 24n130, 32–33, 382; salutation for elders school, 347–348; shaking dust from feet, 37, 160, 275, 301n79; washing of hands and feet, 288, 341, 376–377, 378–382. See also Baptism

Robinson, Ebenezer: compiles minute book, 418; handwriting of, 22, 36, 59, 67, 70, 74, 76, 78, 94, 122, 124, 126, 136, 229, 237, 244

Rochester, N.Y., 437 (id.), 267

Rogers, Anna Slade, 241

Ryder, Symonds. See Rider, Symonds

S

Sabbath, 30–35, 102

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, 4, 24n130, 32–33, 382

Saints, 495 (def.)

Salvation, 179–192, 212

Sanctification: “book of the names of the sanctified,” 336; by magnifying calling, 297, 341n285; purification by washing of hands and feet, 379, 382; revelation instructs concerning, 334–346

Santa Fe Trail, xix, 167n152

Satan: to be bound during Millennium, 302, 345; buffettings of, 199, 237, 265, 382; to gather hosts of hell, 345; hides true light that lights every man, 49; rebellion of, 186–188; sons of perdition as followers of, 180

Saxton, Noah Chapin, 471 (id.), 330n225, 368n453

Letter: from JS, 348–355 (text)

School of the prophets: establishment of, 377; members of, 484 (chart); organizational meeting of, 378–382 (minutes); revelation directs establishment of, 288, 335, 365, 367; ritual salutation in, 347–348, 382n536; schools of prophets in early America, 365, 378–379

Schools. See Education

Schweich, George, 420

Scobey, Almira Mack (cousin of JS), 454 (id.), 267

Scott, Jacob, 59n127

Scott, Walter, 189n260

Scribes. See Record keeping

Scripture, 101

Sealing, 495 (def.), 81–82, 85, 188, 211–212, 382n535

Seals, seven, 210–213

Second Coming: calamities of last days to precede, xviii, xxix–xxx, 287, 304, 334, 349, 353n373; city of Enoch and, 189n255; description of, 188, 200, 342n294, 343–345; gathering of righteous to precede, 66n380, 326–327; preparation for, xvii–xxi, 211n13, 49–55, 93–94, 116–121; prophecy of, 93–94, 107; revelations to prepare inhabitants of earth for, 104, 115; signs of, 101, 212–213, 287, 330–331; JS to continue in “priest’s office” until, 382. See also Gathering; Millenarianism

Second death, 50, 187n238

Second elder, xxii, 20n105, 25, 29n147, 228n171, 481

Seer, 496 (def.), xxiv, 135, 374

Shalersville, Ohio, 143, 145

Sharon, Vt., 280

Signs, 50, 265, 292, 299, 352. See also Second Coming

Singers, Thomas, 321

Slade, Molly, 241n244

Slaves, 330

Smith, Asael (grandfather of JS), 180, 447

Smith, Don Carlos (brother of JS), 471 (id.), 138, 447

Smith, Eden, 471 (id.), 162n121, 163, 200

Smith, Elizabeth Ann. See Whitney, Elizabeth Ann Smith

Smith, Emma Hale (wife of JS; ES in this index): id., 472; adopts newborn twins, 272; death of son, 195; gives birth to son, 307n115; image of,
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Smith, Emma Hale (continued)
248 (illus.); lives on I. Morley farm, 65n169; lives on F. Williams farm, 399; marriage to JS, 283–284; moves to Harmony, 284; pedigree chart for JS, 447; as scribe for Book of Mormon, 285; selects hymns, 240; situation of, during JS absence, xxviii, 249n269, 312n124; mentioned, 358n297, 273

Letters: from JS, 246–257 (text), 252–255 (illus.), 304–314 (text), 308–311 (illus.)

Smith, Hyrum (brother of JS): id., 472; appointed to preach, 163; attends church conference, 80, 82, 84, 333, 370; as counselor to bishop, 198n24, 202, 482 (chart); death of daughter, 247, 251, 256; mission to Pennsylvania, 378n506; pedigree chart for JS, 447; to proselytize in Ohio, 101n166, 123n321; to receive inheritance in Zion, 138; and school of prophets, 381, 484 (chart); signs document preferring charges against Missouri conference, 222–224, 227 (illus.), 229; signs E. Partridge license, 28 (illus.), 29; to speak at public meeting following conference, 87; travels to Missouri, 37n193, 44; to visit church branches, 85; writes to church leaders in Missouri, 258, 297, 369, 370–371; mentioned, 46, 47, 297n60, 364

Letter: to E. Partridge, 371–378 (text)

Smith, Jerusha T. Barden (sister-in-law of JS), 473 (id.), 245, 251n275, 256, 447

Smith, John, II, 473 (id.), 80, 82, 200

Smith, Joseph, III (son of JS), 287, 447


Character and Personality
criticized for “lightness and levity,” 60n332; in adequacy in language, 122, 351; mourns for sins, 281; preoccupied with spiritual questions, 280; weeps for Zion, 368

Church Activities
appointed by voice of church to receive revelations, 113; attends church conference, 22, 58, 61, 68, 97, 128, 137, 333, 370; calls Missouri leaders to repentance, 371, 375–376; as conference moderator, 123; to determine who should relocate to Missouri, xx, 52, 134n67; ecclesiastical titles of, 374n487, 481, 482 (chart); as first elder of church, xxiii, 29n147, 481; J. Gause and S. Rigdon appointed counselors to, 195, 204, 207; instructs missionaries to return to Kirtland, 331; and keys of kingdom, 63, 280; meets with L. Haskins, 192–193; as member of Literary Firm, xxv, 238, 483 (chart); as only person receiving revelation for entire church, 101n169; ordained as president of high priesthood, xxiv, 143, 158, 207, 221n143, 225, 370n470, 374n487, 481; E. Partridge extends right hand of fellowship to, 232; performs ordinations, 71, 74, 232, 273n370, 314, 322, 323n183; as president of high priesthood, 132, 230–231, 373n484; presides at conference, 322, 323; prophesies outbreak of war, 328–331; prophesies with authority of Christ, 355; requests report on church membership in Missouri, 271; to resolve case of W. Cahoon and P. Devolve, 77–78; and school of prophets, 215, 288, 381–382, 484 (chart); signs priesthood licenses, 29, 74; to sit in council with Saints in Missouri, 199, 258; and United Firm, 198, 234, 235–236, 245, 362n249, 483 (chart); visits church members in Kaw Twp., 196, 238, 241; warns of apocalyptic events, 348–355; F. Williams appointed counselor to, 361

Conflict
accused of “seeking after monarchal power,” xxvi, 258, 370n467, 373; with church leaders in Missouri, 263–266, 288, 315; criticizes group of members migrating to Missouri, 261–262; criticizes letter from J. Corrill, 258, 263–264, 373–374; criticizes letter from S. Gilbert, 374–375; criticizes letter from W. Phelps, 375; with E. Partridge, 12–13, 62, 174; resolves conflict between S. Rigdon and E. Partridge, 196

Correspondence
Letter from: O. Cowdery, 163–179 (text), 222
Letters to: E. Partridge and others, 371–378 (text); W. Phelps, 257–272 (text), 315–321 (text), 317 (illus.), 364–368 (text); N. Saxton, 30n225, 348–355 (text), 368n453; ES, 246–257 (text), 252–255 (illus.), 304–314 (text), 308–311 (illus.)

Letters mentioned: from J. Corrill, 258, 263, 300n70, 371, 373; from S. Gilbert, 364, 369, 370, 371, 374; from W. Phelps, 260, 300n70, 364, 369, 370, 371, 375; to W. Phelps, 251n272, 256n283, 370, 376–377; from A. Scobey, 267

Discourses
on blessings for faithful Saints, 84–85; on blessings of keeping commandments, 23; on conducting meetings, 75; on gospel, 233; on high priesthood, 82, 86; on unity, 81

Family and Personal
adopts newborn twins, 272; asks father for blessing, 382; begins keeping journal, xxii; birth of, 280; birth of son, 307n115; death of son, 195; early education and religious instruction, 280; expresses concern for family in letter, 247, 251, 256, 307; family suffers during absence of, xxviii, 249n269, 263, 312n124; “fell into transgression” as youth, 282; financial difficulties of, 284–285; illness of, 247, 251; impressions of New York, 306, 307–312; marriage to ES,
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283–284; meets with W. Scott, 36n189; and Morley farm, 55; praises devotion of W. Phelps, 315; residences of, xv (illus.); in stagecoach accident, 196, 247; subscribes to American Revivalist, 350; tarred and feathered by mob, xxvii–xxviii, 195, 209, 220, 224; visits S. Rigdon after attack by mob, 224n160; and F. Williams farm, 256, 359

PROSELYTIZING
mission to eastern cities, xxviii; preaches in Kirtland, 260; preaches in New York and Boston, 305; preaches in Shalersville and Ravenna, 143, 145; to preach in Cincinnati, 36, 42; to preach in Kirtland area, 144–146, 155–156; to proclaim gospel to the world, 106

RECORD KEEPING AND PUBLISHING
and coming forth of Book of Mormon, 84n74, 284; compiles revelations, 421; correction of errors in revelations, 122–123, 136, 267n335; dedicates sacred writings, 138; journal of, 277n386, 316; as keeper of Revelation Book 2, xxx; rebuked for lost Book of Mormon manuscript, 285; requests compensation for scribes, 137–138; as steward over revelations, 137, 139–141, 153n61, 179n191, 197, 237; use of scribes, xxiv–xxv, xxix, 122; writes personal history, xxii, 251n272, 275–285

REVELATIONS FOR
appointing as steward over revelations, 139–141; commanding to preach, 144–146, 154–157; concerning bishops, 219–222; directing to postpone Bible revision, 216–218

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES
comforted by Holy Ghost, 251, 263–264; first vision of Deity, 251n272, 277–278, 281–282; heals W. McLellin, 160n105; revelation of priesthood and keys, 280; speaks in tongues, 379, 381; translates by power of Holy Ghost, 122; vision of heaven, 318; vision of three levels of heavenly glory, 179–192; visions of angel Moroni, 283. See also Revelations; Translation

TRAVEL AND RELOCATION
moves family to Harmony, 284; moves family to Hiram, 68n390, 69, 70; moves family to Kirtland, 287, 289; to travel only by land or canal, 41–42; travel routes of, between Ohio and Missouri, 45 (illus.); travels from Hiram to Kirtland, 148, 204, 260, 270; travels from Missouri to Ohio, 4, 196, 247, 373; travels to eastern cities, 287, 315; travels to Missouri, 3, 5–6, 196, 299n70, 368n455, 371; travels to Shalersville, 273n370; will not relocate to Missouri until Missouri Saints repent, 375, 377

VIEWS AND TEACHINGS
on apostasy from primitive Christianity, 281; on Book of Revelation, 208–213; on calamities as signs of the times, 349; on consecration as form of tithing, 65n372; desires to be with Christ, 251; despises hypocrites and covenant breakers, 264; on seeking after signs, 265; Zion incurred “frowns of heavenly hosts,” 196

Smith, Joseph, Sr. (father of JS): id., 473; attends church conference, 98, 80, 84, 333, 370; boards O. Cowdery, 285n432; lives on F. Williams farm, 65n370, 84n73, 256n284, 359; moves family to Palmyra, 280; pedigree chart for JS, 447; to receive inheritance in Zion, 138; and school of prophets, 381, 484 (chart); ES stays at home of, 249n269; JS expresses concern for in letter, 256; JS requests blessing from, 382; mentioned, 297n60

Smith, Joseph Fielding (grandnephew of JS), 417, 421

Smith, Joseph Murdock (son of JS), xxviii, 195, 249, 251n276, 272, 447

Smith, Julia Murdock (daughter of JS): id. (Julia Middleton), 465; adopted by JS and ES, 272, 273; pedigree chart for JS, 447; JS expresses concern for in letter, 247, 256, 307, 312; mentioned, xxviii

Smith, Lucy (sister of JS), 280n403, 447

Smith, Lucy Mack (mother of JS): id., 474; autobiography of as source for JS background, 501; pedigree chart for JS, 447; Presbyterian affiliation of, 282n418; ES stays at home of, 249n269; JS expresses concern for in letter, 256; mentioned, 282, 359

Smith, Mary (niece of JS), 247, 249n270, 251, 256

Smith, Samuel Harrison (brother of JS): id., 474; attends church conference, 80, 82, 333, 370; counsels H. Angel, 321n169; holds church meeting at Nelson, 125n330; meets with L. Haskins, 193n286; mentions solemn assembly in journal, 336; mission to eastern states, 91, 160, 183n206, 297n60, 369n464, 377n506; to receive inheritance in Zion, 138; and school of prophets, 381, 484 (chart); as scribe for Book of Mormon, 285; JS requests return of, to Kirtland, 331; travels from Missouri to Ohio, 40n214, 42; mentioned, 297n60

Smith, Sarah, 249n269, 257n287, 312

Smith, Sophronia. See Stoddard, Sophronia

Smith, Sylvester, 475 (id.), 80, 82, 85, 163

Smith, William B. (brother of JS): id., 475; attends church conference, 80, 370, 377n503; license for, 71–74, 73 (illus.); mission to Pennsylvania, 378n506; ordained as priest, 86; ordained as teacher, 72–74; pedigree chart for JS, 447; to receive inheritance in Zion, 138; and school of prophets, 381, 484 (chart); speaks in tongues, 381; mentioned, 291n30
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Snow, Zerubbabel, 273n370

Solemn assembly, 336n250, 344, 345

Sons of perdition, 186–188

Soul, 337

South Carolina, 287, 328–329, 330

Spiritual gifts. See Gifts of the Spirit

Stake (ecclesiastical unit), 496 (def.), 236

Stanton, Daniel, 80, 82, 85, 163

Stebbens, Brother, 177

Stephens, Uziel, 80, 86

Stewardship: def., 496; every steward must render an account of, 150, 151–153, 156n75; faithfulness required in, 66; inheritance in Zion as, xxiii, 139–140, 179n191, 220n137, 237. See also Consecration; Inheritance in Zion

Stiles, Thirza. See Cahoon, Thirza Stiles

St. Louis, Mo., 438 (id.), xix

Stoddard, Calvin W. (brother-in-law of JS): id., 476; birth of daughter, 256n285; ordained as priest, 86; pedigree chart for JS, 447; proselytizes with J. Carter, 256n285; JS expresses concern for in letter, 256

Stoddard, Sophronia Smith (sister of JS): id. (Sophronia McCleary), 464; birth of daughter, 256n285; pedigree chart for JS, 447; JS expresses concern for in letter, 256

Storehouse: def., 497; bishop’s responsibility to keep, 219; church members directed to donate to, 16n75; church members directed to purchase land for in Independence, 17; consecrated property kept in, xxiii, 243n249; N. K. Whitney store as, 305; surplus from sale of published revelations to go to, 140, 153n61, 197–198; United Firm and bishops to work jointly to benefit, 221, 236; N. Whitney to maintain, in Ohio, 151–152

Strong, Stephen, 86

Susquehanna Co., Pa., 284

Swain, Rebecca. See Williams, Rebecca Swain

Swedenborg, Emanuel, 180, 335, 337n264

T

Teacher (in elders school), 345, 347–348, 377n105

Teachers (priesthood officers): def., 497; duties of, 166, 291, 303; instructions for, 134, 135; as necessary appendages to lesser priesthood, 297; teacher’s license, 72–74, 73 (illus.)

Telestial kingdom, 497 (def.), 190–191, 338

Temple (in elders school), 345, 347–348, 377n105

Temple (house of God), 347–348; groundbreaking for, 335; house of God to be built in Kirtland, xxvii, 288, 345, 165, 167

Terrestrial kingdom, 498 (def.), 189–190, 338

Testimony: bearing of, 81–84, 91; of Book of Commandments, 97, 98, 110–114 (text); of divine origin of JS revelations, 108–110; of Jesus Christ given by JS and S. Rigdon, 186

Thayer, Ezra: id., 476; appointed to preach, 163; attends church conference, 58, 68, 333, 370; proselytizing mission of, 81n64; rebuked in revelation, 51n15; and school of prophets, 381, 484 (chart); mentioned, 297n60

Tithing. See Consecration

Tongues, speaking in. See Gifts of the Spirit

Transfiguration, 50–51

Translation, xxx, 88, 284–285, 287, 333. See also Bible—JS Bible revision

Travel, 38–39, 45 (illus.), 177n184, 250 (illus.), 291

Traveling elders, 376

Tucker, Pomeroy, 282n415

Turner, Nat, 33n224

Twelve (disciples), 87, 135

U

United Firm: def., 498; bond and covenant of, 235–236, 264; to compensate F. Williams for scribal services, 362; list of members, 234, 362n429; meeting of, 244–246 (minutes); organization of, xxv–xxvi, 195–196, 230, 233, 258, 483 (chart); oversees church storehouse, 305; overview of formation of, 244; responsibilities of overlap with those of bishops, 219; JS and others directed to organize, 198; surplus funds of to go to storehouse, 236

Revelation for: concerning bond and covenant, 233–237

Unity: among elders, 40, 81; failure of attempts to achieve, 373; God makes his children one, 80; hearts of members of council “run together in love,” 232, 258; among members of United Firm, 236; necessary to receive blessings, 333; between Ohio and Missouri church leaders, 230–231, 372; requires economic equality, 198–199; as way to heal conflict among leaders, 334

Universalism, 180, 183

V

Vengeance, 65n372, 120, 319, 331

Vermont, 280n404

Visions. See Gifts of the Spirit

W

Wakefield, Joseph H., 476 (id.), 321, 323

War: Black Hawk War, 269n342–343; city of Zion to be a refuge from, 51n285; foreign wars as signs of the times, 333n378; in heaven, 186; to
occur prior to Second Coming, 334; JS prophesies outbreak of, 128–331, 355
Washing of feet, 288, 341, 376–377, 378–382
Wayne Co., N.Y., 280n402
Welling, Micah, 86, 163
White, James, 321
Whitlock, Harvey Gilman: id., 476; attends church conference, 165; proseyling mission, 178; purchases horse, 47n258; signs Book of Commandments testimony, 111 (illus.); 114; signs E. Partridge license, 28 (illus.), 29; travels to Missouri, 37n193, 44–46
Whitmer, Christian: id., 477; attends church conference, 61, 123, 125; as Book of Mormon witness, 78n45; as president of elders in Missouri, 132, 482 (chart); to receive inheritance in Zion, 138
Whitmer, David: id., 477; attends church conference, 80, 83, 97, 137; as Book of Mormon witness, 112, 180; ordained as high priest, 85; personal history as source for JS background, 501; purchases horse, 47n258; recalls opposing publication of revelations, 95–96, 113n242, 120n301; to receive inheritance in Zion, 138; to "search out the twelve," 87n84; signs document preferring charges against Missouri conference, 222–224, 227 (illus.), 229; signs E. Partridge license, 28 (illus.), 29; travels to Missouri, 211n109, 37n193, 44–46; 47; to visit church branches, 75, 79; mentioned, 47n254, 69, 86, 123n321
Whitmer, Jacob: id., 78n45, 138
Whitmer, John: id., 478; to accompany O. Cowdery to Missouri, 129–131, 136n378; appointed to select revelations for printing, 239, 368n455; attends church conference, 68, 77, 80, 81, 137, 165, 175; "Book of John Whitmer," 501; as church historian, xxii, 148n33, 483, 484 (chart); as clerk of conference, 75–76, 96–98, 123–124, 124–125, 231–233; handwriting of, 5, 9–10 (illus.), 12, 35, 37, 44, 55, 57 (illus.), 61, 71, 73 (illus.), 92, 98, 103, 108, 110, 111 (illus.), 114, 129, 132, 198, 213–214, 213; image of, 130 (illus.); issues teacher’s license to W. Smith, 72; to keep “Book of the Law of God,” 315, 336n238; to keep history and record of church, 94, 129–132, 169n160, 228–229, 318n150; as member of Literary Firm, xxv, 218, 483 (chart); as member of United Firm, 234, 235–236, 245, 483 (chart); performs ordinations, 76; prepares revelations for publication, 267n335; reads at conference, 166; record keeping of, xxx, 417–418, 421, 500; to report on church membership in Missouri, 271; to review Book of Commandments, 123; as scribe for JS, 69, 74n135, 93, 137–138; signs E. Partridge license, 28 (illus.), 29; as steward over revelations, 137–138, 140, 153n61, 179n191, 197, 237; takes revelation book to Missouri, 99n161, 113, 368n455; travels to Missouri, 156n79, 163–164, 176n175, 216, 266n334, 316; mentioned, 78, 139, 228n172, 277
Revelations for: appointing as steward over revelations, 139–141; assigning to travel to Missouri and to write a church history, 129–132
Whitmer, Peter, Jr.: id., 478; assigns church conference, 23, 75, 77, 80, 82, 97, 123, 125, 128, 137; as Book of Mormon witness, 113; mission to American Indians, xviii–xix, 6, 12; ordained as high priest, 85; performs baptisms, 24n129; preaches in Independence, 12; to receive inheritance in Zion, 138; signs document preferring charges against Missouri conference, 222–224, 227 (illus.), 229; signs E. Partridge license, 28 (illus.), 29; and temple site dedication, 47n269; travels from Missouri to Ohio, 27, 40n214; travels to Missouri, 14n59, 211n108, 196, 230; mentioned, 7n27
Whitmer, Peter, Sr., 138
Whitney, Elizabeth Ann Smith: id., 478; and church discipline of W. Cahoon and P. Devolce, 76–78; family of, 257n287, 31n124, and ES, 249n269; writes to N. Whitney, 247, 251
Whitney, Mary Jane, 30
Whitney, Newel Kimball: id., 479; attends church conference, 231, 333, 370; as bishop in Ohio, 132, 148–150, 162, 219, 231n187, 256n286, 482 (chart); as church agent, xxiii n44, xxv, 199n92, 31n159, 176, 218n124, and church discipline of W. Cahoon and P. Devolce, 76–78; family of, 257; handwriting of, 246, 255 (illus.); image of, 147 (illus.); injured in stagecoach accident, 196, 247, 249, 262; keeps collection of handwritten revelations, xxx; mission to eastern cities, xxvii, 287, 303, 305, 315; and N. K. Whitney & Co. store, 53, 65, 221n41, 313; ordained as church agent, 56, 58; as postmaster in Kirtland, 164, 260; to provide certificates to those selected to gather to Missouri, 154; provides funds to establish Gilbert and Whitney store, 197, 375n491; to raise funds for purchase of land in Missouri, 31n159, 33n296; responsible for church storehouse, xxv; and school of prophets, 381, 484 (chart); to sit in council with Saints in Missouri, 199, 258; travels from Missouri to Ohio, 247, 373; travels to Missouri, 195, 196, 299n170; and United Firm, 198, 234, 235–236, 244–245, 362n429, 483 (chart); weeps for iniquity of church leaders in Missouri, 264; and F. Williams farm, 256; mentioned, 232, 297n60. See also Bishop
Whitney, Sarah Ann, 76–78
Wight, Lyman: id., 479; attends church conference, 165, 166; opens church branch at Nelson, 124n327; performs ordinations, 79; proselytizing mission, 47n256, 178; signs Book of
INDEX

Wight, Lyman (continued)
Commandments testimony, 111 (illus.), 114; travels to Missouri, 21n109
Williams, Frederick Granger: id., 480; accompanies JS on business, 273n70; appointed counselor and scribe to JS, xxv n52, 207–208, 288, 361, 362; attends church conference, 23, 58, 68, 80, 81, 82, 84; as clerk of conference, 157n85, 314, 322, 323, 328, 333–334, 370–371, 380–382; as counselor to JS, xxix, 346, 348, 356, 357, 481, 482 (chart); farm of, 65, 256n284, 359, 361, 443 (map); handwriting of, 179, 185 (illus.), 192, 197, 200, 201, 264, 205 (illus.), 207, 257, 272, 275, 289, 294 (illus.), 314, 315, 317 (illus.), 321, 322, 324, 327, 328, 331, 334, 346, 348, 356, 360 (illus.), 361, 361 (illus.), 364, 369, 371, 378; image of, 358 (illus.); ordained “to be equal with” JS in holding keys of kingdom, 325n195, 357; ordained to high priesthood, 85; performs baptisms, 24n129; performs ordinations, 273n70; proselytizing by, 6, 12; purchases farm in Kirtland, 256n286; receives rebuke in meekness, 86; record keeping of, xxx, 278–279, 413, 415, 416, 423; and school of prophets, 381, 484 (chart); as scribe for Bible revision, 196, 325, 357; as scribe for JS, xxix, 183, 204–206, 260, 261, 267, 292, 362; ES stays at home of, 249n269; and temple site dedication, 417; travels from Missouri to Ohio, 40n214; travels to Missouri, 14n59, 21n108; washes feet of JS, 382; mentioned, 7n27, 77, 256, 297n60
Revelation for: appointing as counselor to JS, 356–361

Williams, Rebecca Swain, 249n269
Willis, Eleazer, 86
Willoughby, Ohio. See Chagrin, Ohio
Wilson, Calves, 86, 160
Women, 240–243, 379, 381, 484
Woodard, Eunice, 68n391
Woodard, John, 68, 68n391
W. W. Phelps & Co., 499 (def.), 483

Y
Young, Brigham, 330n224, 379

Z
Zion: def., 499; id., 438; building up of, 13, 167, 333, 335; church members in, blessed, 33; church members in, directed to repent, 364, 367; gathering to, xvii, 16, 20, 55–56, 65; glory of, prophesied, 66–67; as a holy place, 33n230; inhabitants of instructed by revelation, 102–103; Kirtland as stake of, 236; JS anxiety for welfare of, 375; JS envisions, xvii; temple to be built in, xvii, xviii, 3–4, 6–7, 8, 29n147, 377; Zion community, 81n61. See also Inheritance in Zion
Zion, city of: id., 431; to be called New Jerusalem, xviii, 5n19, 494; dedication of site for, 3–4, 23n128, 35; establishment of, xix–xx, 3, 30–31, 96, 126; Independence as “center place,” xvii, 8, 62; location of, xviii, xix, 6–8, 12, 293, 354; recruitment of inhabitants for, 55–56; revelation directs to be built among Lamanites, xviii, 6; site of Second Coming, 120; mentioned, 61. See also Inheritance in Zion